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Flood-Prone Area Management Plan
1.A Comprehensive Description of Flood-Prone Regions

Based on general ﬂood control concepts, the Taiwanese government introduced the Flood-Prone
Area Management Plan on March 14, 2005. The program was allocated NT$116 billion for planning
ﬂood control engineering projects and combining these projects with non-engineering measures to
effectively reduce ﬂooding problems.
The Flood-Prone Area Management Plan comprised 3 implementation phases. Phase 1 (2 years;
2006–2007), followed by Phase 2 (3 years; 2008–2010) and Phase 3 (3 years; 2011–2013). The
primary tasks completed by the program are presented in the following table.

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

(2006–2007)

(2008–2010))

(2011–2013)

• Completed project planning that
was initiated in Phase 1 and
prioritized the control projects

• Improvement plans were based
on the improvement proposals
that were formulated following
the successful implementation of
Phase 2 projects.

• Dredging projects
• Planning and control projects
• Emergency projects

Natural Factors

Human Factors

●Elevated temperatures and sea levels caused by global
warming

●Un-remediated river courses (drainage channels), damaged
facilities

●Climate change, increased amounts of rain and days of
rainfall

●Bottlenecks caused by heavy river deposits

● Low-lying terrain and gentle slopes

• Announced a portion of
subsequent planning and control
projects
• Incorporated pre-drainage
control dredging and emergency
projects in additional water
regions

• Promotion of independent flood
prevention communities by
implementing non-engineering
measures

●Reduced inﬁltration and increased run-off caused by changed
land usage
●Land subsidence at seawalls and drainage channels caused
by the excessive pumping of underground water reserves
●Poor land and water maintenance in catchments, causing
severe downward sediment shifts

Yuejin Port, Tainan City
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3.The Management of Flood-Prone Areas

5.The Establishment of Flood Control Teams for the Flood-Prone Regions

The flood control regions of Tainan City and Kaohsiung City, governed by the Sixth River
Management Ofﬁce have high commercial and industrial development, and a high degree of land
development. Water competes for limited space, resulting in higher ﬂoodwater drainage than that
in other regions. This region has previously experienced severe flooding caused by numerous
typhoons, specifically, Typhoon Xangsane in 2000, Typhoons Toraji and Nari in 2001, Typhoons
Mindulle and Aere in 2004, Typhoon Haitung in 2005, Typhoon Morakot in 2009, and Typhoon
Fanapi in 2010.

The director and deputy director of the
bureau served as the convener and deputy
convener for the establishment of ﬂood control
teams in flood-prone areas, respectively.
Monthly communication platform meetings were
convened and city governments and various
irrigation association department members were
invited to collaboratively promote control plans
and ensure successful implementation.

River course control became excellent despite
numerous typhoons and heavy rainfalls, with no
embankment overﬂow incidents

6.The Engineering and Non-Engineering Measures of the Flood-Prone
Area Management Plan
6.1 Engineering measures
(a) Dredging projects
Heavy rainfall typically accompanies typhoons, causing ﬂooding

To effectively improve flood problems, the bureau collaborated with the Executive Yuan and
initiated the Flood-Prone Area Management Plan in 2005 to increase the return period to 10 years
and improve protection standards of flood embankments to 25 years. In addition, the bureau
increased the size of drainage system water-ﬂow channels and incorporated protection of humans
and ecology maintenance concepts to achieve the most effective water control, usage, activity, and
conservation. Ultimately, the bureau endeavored to improve the ﬂooding conditions in the regions of
Tainan City and Kaohsiung City.

4.The Flood Control Management in Flood-Prone Regions by District

Compulsory dredging project
implementation involved the following
conditions: (a) significant deposits were
present in the drainage systems within
city and regional jurisdictions or (b) areas
of insufficient waterway flood capacity
as determined by the Water Resource
Agency based on basic regional drainage
and control plans and reports. These
projects would increase the ﬂood capacity
of waterways, reinforce safety through
river prevention, and reduce flooding
areas.

(b)Control projects

The Sixth River Management Ofﬁce,
Water Resources Agency, Ministry of
Economic Affairs

Flood-Prone Area Management Plan Execution

Engineering Measures

Non-Engineering Measures

Dredging Projects

Flood Prevention
Warning System

Control Projects

Flood Control Volunteers

Emergency Projects

Independent Flood
Control Communities

To resolve regional ﬂooding issues, the
office proposed remediation strategies
The Engineering and non-engineering measures of
based on flood causes to expand water
the Flood-Prone Area Management Plan
drainage channels; separately manage
highland and lowland drainage; improve
drainage in low-lying areas; reconstruct bridges; erect backwater embankments, ﬂoodgates,
and detention ponds; implement measures for village prevention; and install pumping facilities.
High-quality clean environments could be cultivated through this comprehensive integration of

The Management of Flood
Control Areas in FloodProne Regions

water management plans.
Flood drainage in the
administrative region of
Kaohsiung City
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Flood drainage in the
administrative region of
Tainan City

(c)Emergency projects
The office endeavored to immediately improve flood conditions by gaining construction
permission from landowners and executing immediate actions that were focused on critical
bottleneck sections, waterways with changing flow conditions, narrow waterways flowing
through flood prevention or river-crossing structures, and under-protected, risk-prone, and
non-requisitioned land.
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6.2 Non-engineering measures
(a)E s t a b l i s h i n g f l o o d p r e v e n t i o n w a r n i n g
systems
By focusing on the 14 water stations within certain
jurisdictions, the office completed the installation of
ﬂood prevention warning systems that monitored water
levels within a certain jurisdiction. When water levels
become dangerously high, authorities are immediately
notified by text messages, faxes, or telephone calls.
These authorities encompass the Kaohsiung and
Tainan City Governments, central coastal water
management units, neighborhood representatives, and
bridge management authorities. During ﬂood seasons,
the flood prevention warning system offers a 3-hr
prevention margin that aids in reducing mortality and
property losses sustained by coastal residents.

(c)Coaching independent flood prevention communities

In 2012 and 2013, 42 independent flood disaster prevention communities were established
within the Tainan and Kaohsiung regions. Each community was equipped with an evacuation
system and a response system and facilities, enabling the communities to accurately execute
predictions, reporting and evacuation procedures, and fully conduct drills and training. In addition,
the residents in these communities were provided with disaster prevention education and
guidance to establish and implement accurate disaster prevention procedures, enhance disaster
prevention awareness in the community, and regulate the participation of community residents in
prevention and rescue tasks, thereby reducing the inﬂuence of ﬂoods on residents. The following
table presents the relevant communities in the Tainan City region and the corresponding regional
drainage system.
Communities in the Tainan City area included in the ﬁrst phase of implementation
(2012) and the corresponding drainage systems (7 communities)

Currently, 149 volunteers serve under the jurisdiction of the Sixth River Management Ofﬁce.
These volunteers are divided into 11 units. To use public resources, regulate public participation
in water conservancy, and remedy human resource shortages in the public sector, the Water
Resource Agency established flood Volunteer Service Teams in June 2010. By stressing the
“familiarity” and “concern” of residents to their neighborhoods, the ofﬁce actively reinforced
environmental inspections and disaster-reporting operations, which facilitated the execution of
ﬂood prevention and rescue tasks, and subsequently enhanced water resource education and
guidance. The following table shows the volunteers allocated to each region and their scopes of
services.

Unit

Xinjia

Jingliao Drainage System

Service Region

Qigu

Nanxi

Liucuo Drainage System

Pitou

Madou and Pitou Drainage Systems

Yongkang

Sanming

Rende

Erxing

Dajia and Sanye Drainage Systems

Beimen

Jinghu

Xintienliao and Jinghu Drainage Systems

Annan

Yuandian

Village

Jianghun

Guangshan

Xuejia

Sanqing

Yangchoucou Drainage System

Yanshui

Fandien

A n n e i a n d Ti e n l i a o D r a i n a g e
Systems

Tsengwen River Basin
Midstream Team

16

Tsengwen River Basin Midstream

Xiaying

Hejien

Tsengwen River Basin
Downstream

Liuying

Baweng

Yanshuei River Basin
Upstream Team

13

Yanshuei River Basin
Downstream Team

25
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Yanshuei River Basin Upstream
Yanshuei River Basin
Downstream
Upstream Erren River Basin

Erren River Basin
Downstream Team

12

Erren River Basin Sanye
Team

12

Sanye River Drainage along the
Riverbanks

Agongdian River Basin Team

22

Agongdian River Basin

Dianbao River Basin Team

15

Dianbao River Basin

Coastal Team

13

Seawall

Downstream Erren River Basin

Flood Control Volunteers devote and
compensate for the lack of human resources in
the public sector

Liukuailiao and Haiweiliao Drainage
Systems

District

Tsengwen River Basin Upstream

7

Yongkang and Dazhou Drainage Systems

Communities in the Tainan City region included in the second phase
of implementation (2013) and the corresponding drainage systems (14
communities)
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Tsengwen River Basin
Downstream Team

Regional Drainage System

Madou

Tsengwen River Basin
Upstream Team

Erren River Basin Upstream
Team

6

Village

Houbi

Office personnel operating the flood prevention
warning system

(b)Recruiting flood control volunteers

No. of
Members

District

Regional Drainage System
Jianghun Drainage System

Guizigang Drainage System
Guizigang and Balaoye Drainage
Systems

Danei

Danei

Shanshang

Minghe

Danei Drainage System
Shanshang Drainage System

Xinhua

Fengkou

Hutou River Drainage System

Guantien

Dutou

Xigang

Qingan

Xigang Drainage System

Anding

Sucuo

Anding Drainage System

Shanhua

Hucou

Xiwei and Anding Drainage Systems

Xinshi

Fenghua

Yangshui and Kanshi Drainage
Systems

Nan

Wanli

Dutou River and Guantien River
Drainage Systems

Shishu Drainage System

Independent Flood Control Communities
educated the public on disaster prevention
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Flood Control Performance in FloodEff
Prone Regions

The drainage catchment area of Kangweikou River

1.The Origin of Flood Control the Flood-Prone Regions in Tainan City
Recently, abnormal climate changes have induced severe weather patterns, causing drainage
systems to improperly vent and ﬂood. The primary reason for the failure of these systems is the
excessive low-lying areas in the Tainan region, which hinders surrounding drainage capacity. The
office implemented the flood control program in these flood-prone regions and installed 27 city
drainage systems, including the Kangweikou River and Sanye River drainage systems, to improve
ﬂood prevention standards by comprehensively planning water control strategies.

2.The Kangweikou River Drainage System
2.1 Introduction
The length of the main river is approximately 16.84 km and the basin area is
36.73 km2.
The Kangweikou basin area is located north of the Erren River. The drainage
system passes through three administrative areas, including the Rende, Gueiren,
and Guanmiao Districts in Tainan City. The Kangweikou basin originates near
the Wujia Bridge of the Guanmiao District, extending through the valley in a
southwestern direction and turning south at the highway. The river then flows under
the railway toward the Baoan Village of Rende District, passing south of the Chia
Nan University of Pharmacy, and finally converging with Erren River.
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2.2 Flooding causes
‧Low-lying land at the river estuary, external backwater at the water surface, and poor
irrigation
‧Poor irrigation caused by floodwater discharged from highland to lowland areas and
the flooded backwater at the Erren River estuary
‧Current water drainage insufficiency in the drainage system
‧The drainage system in the downstream area cannot support the rapid city
development upstream
‧Riverbed sedimentation obstructs floodwater discharge
2.3 Control engineering (executive
engineering projects)
‧Estuary projects
-Automated floodgates
-Backwater encampment construction
-Detention pond and pumping station
construction
‧H i g h l a n d a n d l o w l a n d d i v e r s i o n
construction
-K a n g w e i k o u m a i n s t r e a m w e i r
construction
-Overflow flood spillway construction
(overall length of 3.769 m)
‧D r a i n a g e w a t e r w a y r e m e d i a t i o n
construction
The midstream overﬂow ﬂood spillway in the
-I m p r o v i n g t h e d r a i n a g e a t t h e
Kangweikou River drainage system
Kangweikou River
-Improving the drainage at the Kangweikou River (Liujia)
-Improving the drainage in Chungzhou
-Improving the drainage in Shalun, Wudong, and Wozaidi
-Improving the drainage in Liujia (including the Gucou Liujia and Lunding drainages)
-Improving the drainage in Chelujan
-Improving the drainage in Yongde
-Improving the drainage at the Baoan Industrial Area
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2.4 Overall benefits of the control projects
‧Safeguarding a population of approximately 20,000
‧Reducing a flooding area of approximately 626 ha

The midstream overﬂow ﬂood spillway in the
Kangweikou River drainage system
Before

During

After
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Backwater embankments of Kangweikou
River drainage system

Kangweikou River drainage system

Before

During

After

Gates of Kangweikou River
drainage system
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3.The Sanye River Drainage System
3.1 Introduction
The length of the main river is approximately 12.964 km and the basin
area is 63 km2.
The Sanye River Drainage System basin originates near the dawan
village,Yongkang District in Tainan. The drainage system passes
through four administrativeareas, including the Yongkang, Rende , East
and South Districts in Tainan City. The Sanye River Drainage System
converges in a southwestern direction. The Sanye River basin originates
near the Nandin Bridge and finally converging with Erren River.

The drainage catchment area of Sanye River
3.2 Flooding causes
‧Accumulated rainfall of 222.5 mm within 6-hr periods and a more than 200- year
return period, which exceeded the flood drainage capacity of the existing drainage
system
‧Excessive water levels in the main drainage trunk of the Sanye River, which hinders
the immediate water drainage in the extension lines on both sides and in the storm
sewer
‧The Sanye River drainage lines, extended water sections, and embankment height
are insufficient, causing floodwater to slowly overspill
‧The river basin comprises partial low-lying lands, which enables the intrusion of
external water
3.3 Control engineering (executive engineering projects)
‧The Dawan drainage control project: lengthening the revetment on both sides of the
bank, by approximately 713 m
‧Automated floodgate construction at the Wenshen Drainage Station and at the first
row in District 4 of the Dajia Drainage Station (one floodgate at each station)
‧Rende detention pond construction (24 ha)
‧The reconstruction of the Rende Bridge at the Sanye River Drainage Station (44 m
in length and 16 m in width)
3.4 Overall benefits of the control projects
‧Protecting a population of 65,167
‧Reducing the floodwater area by 383 ha
‧Reducing annual losses by $380 million
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Sanye Drainage Construction Project

Before

After

Beautiful Tainan C
ity

with S
afe

Results and Prospects

Rende Detention Pond
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The future development orientations of the Kangweikou River and Sanye
River drainage systems are based on analytical results of their development
potential and limitations combined with their positions and geographical
characteristics at varying sections. In addition to flood protection, the drainage
orientation within the program scope can further facilitate ecological conservation
and restoration, enhance environmental education, and provide a green outdoor
environment for residents. Moreover, the multi-functional detention pond design
adopted by the office facilitates floodwater detention, leisure, and recreation
and is in compliance with water ecology principles. Following the completion of
the scheduled drainage-improvement construction projects in each phase, the
floodwater area and depth in the project areas have been gradually reduced,
shortening flooding periods and effectively mitigating the flood disaster losses.
The office continues to maintain professional technical abilities, highly efficient
execution skills, and sincere attitudes to create ecological water environments,
extensively beautify the surrounding areas, and create dual flood-detention and
tourism functionality. In addition, the office aims to further implement other flood
protection programs in flood-prone water areas to create a beautiful city with safe
water thoroughfares.
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